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WEEKLY

Vol XVI
GREEKS

DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY
UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER

WOOSTER OHIO
BANQUET

Twentieth Pan- Hellenic a Success
The fraternities of Woostcr joined
Thursday evening in the annual PanHellenic banquet at the American
House In numbers enthusiasm and
the general en joyableness of the evening
the affair surpassed any similar occasion
in former years
Nearly sixty men assembled to feast at the hospitable
board of Mine Host Ziegler by whom
the following menu was served
Boullion en Tasse
Olives
Radishes
Celery
Tickles
Baked White Fish Au Buerre
Pommes Saratoga
Roast Turkey Nut Dressing
Cold Tongue
Veal Loaf
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Asparagus Tips
Cream Slaw
Punch a In Hellenic
Creamed Sweetbread Patties
Chicken Salad Mayonnaise French Peas
Bisk Ice Cream
Assorted Cake Mixed Nuts
Fruit
Coffee
Mint Wafers
The Hon John McSweeney presided
as Toastmaster and brought to that position the grace and wit with which he
has acted in a similar capacity on many
The toasts
like occasions i the past
were as follows
Hon John McSweeney
Toastmaster
Phi Kappa Psi
F II Cowes
Welcome
Alpha Tau Omega
The Spirit of Hellenism
Dr H C Grumbine
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Which Way to Look
Dr
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Z

29

Bennett

Apha Delta

Phi

In the Future

James McSweeney
Phi Gamma Delta
Song
Double Quartet
C Burns Craig
Farewell
Sigma Chi
Woostcr Love Song
Ensemble
The absence of Dr Grumbine was a
sore disappointment to everyone present as his response had been keenly
A telegram received duranticipated
ing the evening gave sufficient reason
for the doctors inability to attend
The toasts were excellent From first
to last the spirit f enthusiasm and devotion to Alma Mater was most prominent Mr Cowles in his welcome presented a stron a plea for harmony and
co- operation among Greek letter organizations Mr Seen el registered a kick
in which he was joined by all an objection to the separation ahd enstrangement between fraternities and other
factors in the student body which dead
en college spirit Dr Bennett counseled
a broad outlook on college relations and
gave a warning against the narrowness
caused by over- zealous devotion to a
The applause
particular organizati n
which followed his speech testified not
only to the hearty assent of his hearers
but also to his own popularity James
c

McSweeney s response was full of optiMr Craig remism and hopefulness
sponded ably to the farewell toast nrd
was followed by Mr Fisher in nn in-

proniptu response ot pleasing breity
The singing of the Wooster Love Son
by the entire assemblage closed lw
Chi Upsilon banquet
A large part of the crowd
Double Quartet then ascended the hill and muiniuieJ u
Song
soothing serenade at the residence of
Wooster and the Fraternity
the absent Dr Grumbine and at Hoover
Sylvester B Scovel
Beta Theta Pi Cottage
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Plight Their Vows

The Class of 1910 made its Low as
hosts in Woosters social world lat
Tue- day tvenii g when they gave the
annual banquet to the Juniors in Kauke
Hall The Hall was tastefully decorated with colors of the classes mingled
with the Black and Gold
The one hundred and fifty banqueters sat down at the well spread tables at
about 730 and for two hours enjoyed a
feast of good things prepared and
served by the girls of the Y W C A
The college orchestra added largely to
the enjoyment of the evening with excellent music rendered from a bower cf
of palms and ferns
The toasts with President Gee as
toastmaster were far above the average
of such occasions for real wit and solid
merit In fact the Class of 1910 proved
that as entertainers they have few peers
in the college and much credit is due
the social committee and the toasters
lor making the first banquet of 1910 to
190S a most highly enjoyable affair and
one bound to cement the ties already
existing between these two classes The
menu and toasts follow
MENU

Fruit
Scalloped Peas
Bread and Butter Sandwiches
Pickles
Potato Chips
Salted Wafers
Waldorf Salad
Ice Cream
Chocolate Cake
Angels Food
Coffee
afers
Peppermint
Veal Croquettes

TOASTS
Clarence S Gee 10
Welcome
Response
Robert Karl West 08
Raymond D Elliot 10
Our Profs
Wooster in the Hearts of the Students
Warren Donald Fisher 08
Eleanor Douglass 10
Naught Eight
Nineteen Ten
Arthur Milton Stevenson 08
Laurens H Seelye 10
Excelsior
From the Feminine Standpoint
Harriet May Irwin 08
The Best of Friends Must Part
Dr W Z

Bennett

Honorary member of

10

14
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WOOSTER AT KENYON

FRESHMEN BANQUET JUNIORS
08 and

May

Unanimous Decision in Our Favor
Last Wednesday Wooster went to
Kenyon to debate the question Resolved that Cuba should be annexed to
The team was composed of
the U S
A O Caldwell E P Carson and Philip
The debate began in Roose
Landes
Hall at 8 oclock and for a couple of
hours a battle royal was waged over the
The
little island and its annexation
Wooster team had profited much by
their defeat at the hands of West Va
much
and with their construction
changed got a unanimouc decision for
the affirmative
Carson opened the argument for
Wooster by stating plainly the fair interpretation of the question that the
Island wis to be annexed by a concurrent action of both parties He then
proceeded to show that Cuba had failed
that if re- established Cuba would fail
again and that the present system is
wholly inadequate to meet this problem Annexation is the solution
H W Patterson opened the argument for Kenyon by showing that
we had
in the Piatt Amendment
promised Cuba Independence and that
also
to take it away would be unjust
that our present relations meet any
and
emergencies that might arise
besides being unnecessary annexation
would leave a serious problem on our
hands
Caldwell outlined the relation of Cuba
From the stand
to U S if annexed
point of Cuba annexation would bring
stability in government increased in
dustrial prosperity tfficiency in internal
affairs and real independence
P K Chase emphasized the fact that
the Piatt Amendment is entirely sumCuba by
cient to meet conditions
trial and failure will some day lorn the
By present
lesson of self government
relations Cuba does not forfiet her independence but saves herself for a great
future
Landes reviewed the meaning of Annexation for U S By annexing Cuba we
would fully perform our duty nd meet
the problem in the best and easiest way
we would protect our interests upon the
4
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Island and secure great strategic and bater if he keeps up his practice On
economic advantages
Finally the two the Freshman side all did equally well
nations are so naturally united in po each one being well prepared
Their
sition history and economic needs efforts showed that thev had done con
that Annexation is the ultimate destiny sistent consciences work which is
M C Piatt finished for the the thing
of Cuba
that always counts for most in
negative
He again emphasized that we debate
Mr Liggett for the Freshmen
had promised Cuba independence The also manifested an easy strong delivery
present system is proving altogether and with practice can become an effecsatisfactory both to U S and to Cuba tive speaker
While the d cision was
and giving all the commercial and in unanimous for the Freshmen the debate
dustrial advantages to Cuba that are was very close and hard fought to the
needed
And ultimately the political end The question which was Resolved
weaknesses will be overcome
That Congress sh uld enact a uniform
The points at issue in the rebuttals divorse law proved to be one of much
were the interpretation of the question interestand was tactfully yet thoroughly
our moral obligations the injury of an handled by both sides The affirmative
nexing Cuba as a state and the abil w as upheld by the Freshmen who were
ity of the present system to insure sta represented by Messrs L II Seeyle
bility
Capt T H Liggett and R S Doug
The Kenyon men put up a good de lass the negative by the Sophomores
bate and made things interesting Pat represented by Messrs II I Evans
erson in particular is a strong and able Capt
W H Shaw K G Cooper
man in both construction and rebuttal The names of the members of the winBut as a whole the team showed itself ning team will be inscribed on the 05
handicapped by short preparation
Cup
The Wooster team put up a fine
unrCTiDc jjvmnn
KLLUKU
WUUMLK
article of debate from start to finish
showing individual and team work at
ln Debate and Oratory
all times Their constrnction was plain
m
The victory over Kenyon ihisti week
simple and given in a forceful style
makes Wooster s record in debate this
vobody seemed to begrudge them the
T
r
In tthe n1 n- Ql
year very satisfactory
State
decision they got
obtaining a
even
we
broke
Contests
After the Debate the judges and two
decision over W L P and
teams were delightfullyJ entertained at a unanimous
w
meeting defeat at the hands ofr West
smoker byJ Dr Beeves Prof of Eng6 hsh
debates
of
out
Two
three
Virginia
T
College
in Kenyon
J
oemfii hr pnnQli prin r tip slroTHr teams
The judges were Prof Denny of 0 S
r
n
years
the
met is a good recordj for
U Judge White and Judge tBerry of
work
Mt Vernon
In oratory we were also successful
Freshman- Soph Debate
For the second time within two years
Mr
the state Contest came our way
Onlriday evening May 10 m Tavlor w
of
best
the
one
waF
oration
ts
uditorium was held the annual contest
ffom Woosteri and it ia a
and
Freshmen
the
between
debate
inieslne
Sophomore classes The debaters were
after firlstj second nnd third
that
met by a fair sized audience which man places were announced all over the vast
each
ifested considerable enthusiasm
Where
audience was heard thedemand
debater being greet on wicn ciass yens doe QHo come in
Xext vear the
and roundly applauded for his efforts state toutest is t0 be held at Wooster
And many of the debaters well deserved
j
wiU fee up tQ s to win niaiu
It would be
the applause given them
a third try at the inter- state
a hard matter to pick out any one who
trglc vhkh 0Ught to be the charm
All did well
far out- shone the others
The musical Club had a miscellaneous
For the Sophomores Mr Shaw probably
Friday evening Hie paper
program
didthe most effective work and showed
Composers
Women
on
was
astrongde
becoming
himself capable of
T
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T
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v or wfy- s

igan only plays three Ohio colleges this
60
year and has beaten Oberlin twice
we
that
expected
be
to
is
0
It
10
and
Michigan
asGreat Game Against
get a return game and practically
year
next
the
beyond
them
play
we
sured that
Not since the historic days
met those of
90s have Wooster athlete in any conAB R PO A E
Michigan
MICHIGAN
the big school in
0
0
4
a
time
long
as
r
Wheeler
almost
And not for
es
0
0
4
masterful
as
Taft 2
SI a Wooster team played
0
H e Sullivan m
3
winning out
a game without
1
0
2
pol0
4
most
Dunne 1
Michigan team is by far the
0
2
0
0
3
seen on t e l n
Giddings 3
players
of
crowd
ished
0
3
4
0
skill
3
having the
Kelley I
versity field this season
0
if
0
4
even
ss
admire
Patterson
and form that one must
4
Loell c
the home team does lose
0
3
0
2
were Whipple p
1
Michigans
of
scares
Neither
but
allowed
were
0
2 27 13
earned runs ad they
31
five also Mcl
A E
PO
AB
R
four hits to Woosters
WOOSTER
four times without
0
0
0
0
3
Kan was retired
Compton m
three
Wooters
to
0
0
3
reaching first base
0
3
game seems to Steele r
2
4
0
0
3
The explanation of the
ss
Emerson
W
ooster
for
0
5
0
4
0
be in the number of errors
In the Lloyd p
none
Michigans
1
3
to
3
0
4
had five
3
Coupland
had a good
0
1
3
0
4
fourth inning Wooster
Coupland knocked Frye c
2
0
0 15
3
hance to score when
1
only one out In the Tate
1
0
2
0
2
u two bagger with
1
advanced to second Kelley
was
sixth Emerson
Michigan scored Foss2
0
0
0
0
1
base with but one out
inning when Herbert
first
their first run in the
5
0 27 17
an error stole
29
Sullivan got his base on
R II E
and scored on a sacrifice
in the eighth
4 0
0 0 0 1
The second was scored
on an error
first
6 5
ahowed
0
0
was
0
one
10
when
uuuk Coupland Wheeler
hits filling up vvoosiei
hits
and two others on scratch
base
Two
out when Lloyd
the bases with only one forcing in a run First on balls off Whipple 2 Lloyd 2
allowed one to walk
Patterson to Dunne Hit
Lloyd was Double plays
Morgan
This was the worst hole that
by Pitcher Steele Umpire
time
any
at
in
EVEN UP WITH STATE
Michigan is to be credited for three
catch by
backward
a
plays
stand
grand
handed catch
In Ten Inning Game
center field a high single
to
the
foul
high
a
and
event
by second base
The State game as an annual
Kelleys long throw to home
in every
catcher
standard
years
to
last
up
was
on a slow
exciting close
and Couplands fast work
be com- respect well attended
to
both
are
third
to
grounder
The team
Wooster
for
and victorious
went to
mended
they
proud was in hard luck when
On the whole the school is justly
even on
and
game
first
Mich Columbus for the
of the showing against Michigan

WOLVERINES

WIN

10
10

110

13
16 10

1

20130
02
00
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our home field took ten hard fought
innings to turn the tables
The home team took the field at exactly 330 and slartid things off with
the usual O S U good luck by allowing the first man up to have his base on
an error but Frye threw two men out
at second and third going down at first
retired th e side and let Wooster out of
the first hole Fryes throwing to second and all of his work behind the bat
was a strong feature of the entire game
In the third inning State took a big
lead by having a man passed to first
base and then advanced by a steal and
a hit but a long throw from west field
put the runner out at home and cut off
a run In the fourth inning after two
outs Tate made a two base hit and Herbert a single and then the pitcher allowed two men to walk forcing in Tates
score Woosters last score was made
in the tenth after two outs Frye getting
a single advancing on a sacrifice and an
error and then scoring on Atkinsons
scratch hit
State seemed to be playing in the hole
all of the time giving ten hits and keeping the bases perfectly clear in only two
The common opinur of the
innings
whole game was that Wooster deserved
Severa run in every inning but three
al good chances were lost on attempted
squeeze plays the worst fault being an
inability to bunt at the proper time
Compton as usual touched the pitcher for a three agger and Lloyd found
Tate and Emerson played
two doubles
Herbert
a very commendable game
stretched his rlaws for a high foul and
nabbed it before it got over the fence
Comptons spit ball sortie in the ninth
was an eye o ei er
Line up and Summary
A I
II 0 A
WOOSTER
3
0
5
Compton p
2
3
0
0
3
Steele r
4
0
4
Emerson s
1

Lloyd

5
5

m

Coupland
Five c
Tate

3

1

Herbert
Richardson
Atkinson r

0

2

0

0

0

2

1

3
0

1113

1

Kelley
l oss
2

12
13

1

1

0

5
2
3
3

1

1

13

0
0
0

0

2

0

3

1

1

0

0

0

0

10

30

17

1

114
10 110

39

2

OHIO STATE

A

Bell

4

1

Bennett 3
Davis m
Barrington
Gibson

H

O

0
2

5

3

0
0
0

4

0

0

4

0

4

0
0

3

0

4

0

0
0

32

1

3
4

s

1

Shirk
Payne r
Hciniscb
Postle p

R

2

c

112

0

12

14
2

10

5

A
0
0
0
4
0
3
0

2

3

1

4

28

20

01
100000 12

State 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Wooster 0 CO
Errors Compton Coupland 2 Foss
Davis Barringlon 3 Gibson 2 Shirk
Postle 2
Three base hit Compton
Two base
hits Lloyd 2 Emerson Tate
First
base on balls off Compton 2 off Postle
3
Struck out by- Compton 5 by Postle 2 Double plays Shii k Harrington
to Gibson 2 Steele to Tate
Stolen
bases Ileinish Compton Tate Herbert
UmSacrifice hits Bennett Emerson
pire Morgan of Cleveland
Time of
game 2 hours
A COMEDY

OF ERRORS

Deniscn Wins Return Game
The Dcnison game of last week was a
sad disappointment and a ically bad
streak of luck after losing to Lenison on
our own held
Den icon lias lost to every body except
Wooster this season which can he accounted for by the fact that Tyler has
not been allow cd to pitch all of Denisons games The game last Satin clay
was certainly a Comedy of Errors ten
mistakes being chalked up against the
In fact Mine of Woosters
varsity
laughable and ridiculous
was
playing
The first man tl at went to at for
Dt nison was allivid tofUtecn piieis
after striking out Even the Hire out
fielders had an off day and Compton
dropped on every fly and Steele threw
enisons
over home base None of
four runs were earned
Dcnison played a fairly gf d gm e
hut nothing better than the game on
the Wooster field The AVoostcrtcam
seems to be responsible for the most
Concluded on page 10
1

1
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News Depot

Event

The appearance here last week of the base ball team representing the great
University of Michigan was truly a significant event in more ways than one For
it show that the new era in Wooster athletically speaking is no mere dream or
As far as Ohio is concerned
illusion but the most striking kind of a renlity
Wooster has come into her own within the last few years with strides the rapidity of which has simply ast ounded some of her sister institutions of the Buckeye
state But never before in the history of athletics here has such recognition
come from outside the state that a great institution like Michigan would feel
warranted in sending an athletic team here
And the fact that the game was far from a walk away as the Wolverines can
testify does much to increase the satisfaction we feel in having them here It
proved conclusively that henceforth Wooster teams can stan d up with the best
of tkem and the fact that Michigan beat our friends up at Oberlin the very next
day by the overwhelming score of 10 to 0 only goes to show that well prophecies
are dangerous things but we shall see how it works out later
Graduate Manager Wilson was given partial assurance of a place on Michigan8
schedule next yar so it is probable that the Black and Gold may clash with the
who
And the score n ight be the other way next time
Maize and Blue again
knows
Several favorable comments have come to us on our suggestion last week as to
the change in the term of office of the editor and business manager of the Voice
We should be glad of some expression of opinion on the matter and will gladly
give space to such opinion at any time Use our columns
the VoiCB is your

paper
8

ienee to which the girls are subjectiy
ed by being obliged to force their
Surlcy the men of
through the crowd
the O W U are gentlemen enough to
seek another loafing place
We have felt for some time that the
habit of many of our gentlamen to congrccrate in the back of the chapel at chapungentlemanly and
el times is very
the above article from the O W U
Transcript hits the point so nicely that
Think it
we have copied it entire
over honestly with yourself and then
act accordingly
It is rather discouraging somehow
come to us
Under President Roosevelts vigor Exchanges from Ohio colleges
represented
by
lineups
see
we
there
and
ous efforts the Japan question seems
p c and you know the rst
s
s
b
1st
The
to
way
settlement
on
the
to be
president has not failed on anything There is the story of iuns sacrifices
other things
but the spelling book A careful review stoen bases fans and great nationthe
of MeGuiYeys vilUet him far enough Why they are playing
al game at those places And here we
back to be in line
in the Big Nine and
The above is a clipping from the little are at Heidelberg
a team
afford
cannot
somehow
Is
Sdliman Truth fro the Philippine
no Jobs complaint bu t if onis
This
reg
Us
in
puts
lands which
abearance
college papers would stop
ularly It does us good once in a while ly those other
things
those
printing
friends
Philippine
to remember that our
thinking nf much the same things as The above clipping from the Kihlihk
shows the state of base ball at Heidelourselves
berg It does indeed seem queer that
While certain privileges belong to O a college which could support a football
W U students by unalterable right yet team lacks a base- ball team and that
when such privileges interfere seriously too just after being taken intotheBig
with the rights of others some remedy Nine Whats the matter Heidelberg
should be applied
WOOSTEKS HOODOO STILL UNNo one can deny the right of a studBROKEN
ent to stand in the carridor cither bea game that was easily the prettiIn
fore or after chapel But when aw or- est and headiest played on the local
ganized mob of loafers collect daily ev- grounds yet this year the Varsity was
idently for no other purpose than to in- handed the little end of a three to one
spect their fellow students we certainly score by St Johns Wooster aggregacan object without hesitation
O WU Transcript
tion
The inspection alone might he endurDenison has been vtry successful in
through
mo p t his vear She first handed
ed but the jostling crowd
which our ladies must pass in entering Hiram the little end of the stick and
chapel is an insult to them
now she has vanquished fW and J on
There is absolutely no necessity for Per own ground We know what kind
this state of affairs Pet us point out f teanls W ana J puis uui uu
linb nm rt vt llenson accordingly
no m
to these gent leinen
a place to oe proud of
incenven
it of blocking the corridor the

Of course there was Wooster the only
game lost out of the entire season but
well I was going to offer some excuses
but that isnt true sportsmanship They
did defeat us and it was hard to take
for you know were not used to defeat in
basket ball even when we tackel such
And that
teams as Yale and Oberlm
reminds me that Oberlin was the scalp
we were after on that Ohio trip anvhow
which undoubtedly had much to do
with the loss of the Wooster game
The honorable defeat at Wooserde
tracts not one whit of lustre from their
Allegheny Campus
Ohio trip

1

i

9

Dr R A McKinley of Boise
led Chapel Friday morning

Idaho

L Barr of the Western Reserve Law
School Bell of the O S U ball team

Jewettof the Denentertained at the
house during the past week

Miss Urna Sarles was in Pittsburg and Prof Koons and
over Sunday as the guest of Lucy Con- ison track team were

nell
The next graduating piano recital
will be given by Mr Nees and Miss Cera
Stewart Thursday evening
An informal reception was held at the
evening fxr Miss
Dorm Thursday
Emma Hayes and Miss Inez Kinney
Y W C A secretaries
Your subscription to the Voice is due
if you have not already paid it Payment may be made to the business manager or at the treasurers office
The lesson studied by the Stratford
Wednesday evening was The Taming
Act IV Francis Reese
of the Shrew
At the next and last meetwas leader
ing the club will meet at Dr Bennetts

Mr Taggart of Massillon

with us Saturday

took dinner

evening

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
made a business trip to
F
Youngstown the latter part of last week
W B Shontz ex- 09 was a visitor for
the Ohio State game He expects to
enter school again next fall
PI Cowles

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Miss Inez Kinney 03 State Secretary
of the Y W C A spent Thursday in
She was the guest of Miss
Wooster

Mary Elder

KAPPA KAPPA GAMM A
Ditwiler of Mansfield was
an over Sunday guest at the chapter
Among the Fraternities
house
BETA THETA PI
The chapter wore colors last week for
Cpmpton 10
Mary
Bros Binkley Campbell Willis and
Crowl of Denison were visitors at the
A Comedy of Errors
chapter house last Saturday
Concluded from Page 7
SIGMA CHI
Authorities
attribute the slunp
part
of
70
Arch
the
Rev L L Overman
Street Presbyterian church Philadelphia to loose training smoke loss of sleep etc
while others are laying it to the sign of
took dinner at the house Monday
the moons
inF C Rochester inspector of State
R H E
1880
of
class
paid
of
the
the
stitutions
3
6
0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0- 4
Denison
chapter a visit last week
4 10
0 0 0 1 0 0- 1
0
0
0
Wooster
Manager Sanders of the Ohio State
Two ba- je hits Compton First on Ralls
base ball team ind Manager Huffman
3 Lloyd 1 struck out by Tyler
of the Denison track team were at the off Tyler
Steele
9 Lloyd 7 hit by pitchers
house recently
Coupland Umpire Kramer
PHI GAMMA DELTA
DENISON EXTINGUISHED
The chapter and its friends were delightfully entertained at Millers home
Meet
Miss Ethel

1

Wooster Wins Track

a week ago

While the Varsity base ball team was
John DOvcrholt returned from Pittsburg where he had made a short stay having a little hard luck at Denison last
and attended the banquet of the Pitts- Saturday Denison track team was getDeni
ting badly trimmed at Wooster
burg alumni association
10
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ucuu

orKinp very hard to disour right on the Big Six track
ireet

W e Claim

and accordingly came to Wooster
fully
intending to show us
The meet was run off in good
fast
order Denison taking four firsts
out of Our
the twelve events with a finnl score of
37 to Wooster s 68
Clothes and Hart
The events with the time
and distances are as follows
tv maiA vaisiiy
100 yard dash- Bickenbach
CW
1st
and Summer
Hatfield W 2nd Campbell D
3rd
Time 10 3- 5 sec
220 yard low hurdles Garvin
W
1st Campbell B 2nd
Time 29 5

Stein Bloch

1-

sec
Mile run Rogers D 1 st
horn W 2nd 5 min 20 see
120

yard high hurdles

SchaiTner

lor bpnrig

J if Bettei and Have
Mote Style

Blanken-

Binkley

Smart

D

aviu

vna time IS 2- 5 sec
220 yajd run Bickenbach
W 1st
Binkley D 2nd
Hatfield W 3rd
Time 23 second
Half mile- Morrison
VV
1 st
Palmer W 2 nd Rogers D 3rd
Time
2 min 11 sec
Concluded on Page U

Mr Student Do You Need Money

In them than any
other
clothes If this is so you are
interested and we are ready
to make good

All the New Colors

If you need money and are willing to
work for it we need you We know
that many students find it necessary to
work through the summer vacation in
order to provide the funds to continue
their course in college the next year If
you desire remunerative employment
we are ready to make you a proposition
and we know that the ambitious and etiergeitic student will be able to make
good The summer time maybe coined
into dollars You can work as long and
as hard as you choose and your pay
will be in exact proportion to your effort
and success The same diligence and
intelligence
which brings success in
study and recitation
combined with
some knowledge of men will win for
you satisfactory pecuniary rewards in
this business
Give it a thorough and
honest test and we believe that you will
be satisfied with the results
It will
bring you into contact with the best
people and you may choose your own
field of work
For further information address
Room 21G The First National Bank
Building Columbus Ohio
Woosters

Just now the
BROWN

is the rage of the

From

ii

season
15 OQ

To

3000

Exclusive Clothier
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Graduate

Schools of

Harvard
University
The following professional schools in
Harvard University are open to
holders of a bachelors degree
LAW SCHOOL
A

three years course leads to the

Residence for
degree of LL B
three years is required but residence
at another three years school may
be accepted as a substitute for one
of the years of residence at this
school Three annual examinations
Inquiries may be adare required
dressed to H A FISCHER 20 Austin Hall Canbridge Mass
MEDICAL SCHOOL
A four years course leads to the M
D degree
The School offers graduate courses open to holders of the
M D degree and in its new laboratories offers greatly extended facilFor Catalogues
ities for research
for graduate and summer courses
for research and special courses address CHARLES M GREEN M D
104 Administration Building Harvard Medical School Boston Mass
DIVINITY SCHOOL
This is an undenominational school of
theology offering instruction leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
Inquiries may be addressed to R S
MORISON 5 Divinity
Library
Cambridge Mass
GRADUATE SCHOOL

of Arts and Sciences
Instruction

is offered leading to the
in the
following fields Philology Ancient
and Modern Languages and Litera-

masters and doctors degrees
ture

History
Political Science
Philosophy Education
Economics
and Fine Arts Music Mathematics
Physics Chemistry Biology Geology and Anthropology
Inquiries
may be addressed to G W ROBINSON It University Hall Cambridge Mass
GRADUATE SCHOOL

ITER VOICE
Y

W C A

The Y W C A held its regular meeting on Wednesday evening Miss Bechtel was the leader and gave a short talk
Miss Clara Williams
on the Christ Life
and Miss Sarah Anderson sang solos
Tne greater part of the meeting was
given up to the reading of letters from
former memders of the Association A
short sketch of the life of the writer was
given before the reading of each letter
Letters were read from Miss Katheniie
Snyder Miss Inez Kinney Mi- s Laura
And T- oii and Miss Helen Fclger Also
from Miss Grace Corbet t who is in
China Miss Robertson in 1tah Miss
DinMiiore from Assiut Ggypt Miss Krbeck in Hawaii Miss Rupert who is
teaching in the south and from Miss
Sloan nd Miss Iaport who in e teaching in Torto Rico The letters were all
extremely interesting and gave glimpses
of the earnest work that AVooster girls
are doing out in the woild

A SUMMER
LAW SCHOOL
The Cincinnati Law
School offers an eight
weeks course beginning
The work
June third
will be under the same
professors as during the
regular school ear
Send for announcement
giving full information

of Applied Science
Instruction leading to professional decrees is
ottered in the following subjects Civil Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Mining
Metallurgy Architecture Forestry Applied

Physics Applied Chemistry Applied Zoology
Applied Geology Inquiries may be addressed
to W C SABINE 17 University Hall Cambridge Mass

THE CINCINNATI
LAW SCHOOL
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R S APPLEMAN

BUY A KODAK
And make your own pictures
from your own point of view of
the places and incidents that interest you
The new Browne
Kodak No 2 A only 300
makes pictures 3X x AY in size at

GEM GALLERY

Music Store
S Market Street

SHEET MUSIC

Canvassers Can Make Big Money
Employ your vacation period taking
subscriptions for The American
Boy the best boys magazine in the
We pay liberal commissions
world
and divide cash prizes among agents
each month
Easy to secure subscriptions Every boy wants it aod all parents want their boys to have it Can be
profitably handled as a sole proposition
Anvj tprritnrv is nnrl
Or as a side linp
territory
Write quick for terms to
o-

DEPARTMENT

AGEXCY

The Sprague Publishing Co
Detroit Mich

Kramers

500 Book of

Trade Secrets Reduced
to 125 whiie they last
SHIBELY

Jewelers

HUDSON

Opticians

ON THE SQUARE

Only a Few Copies Left Every
student who desires to make
their own way through school
should have a copy of this book
The

price of

Kramers Book

of

Valuable

hecipes Trade Seorets Processes
Formulas
difference who fit your etc
has been reduced from So 00 to SI 25 for a
lime Order the book while you can get it
g- lasses
or how difficult your short
Its a spring touic for any business Did go
into every state and Canada besides seyeral
case we can match your broken foreign
It makes busicountries his year
to you Enness fro and brines in the S
lenses for you just save the dorsed
by all manufactures
comthey
not
are
pieces and if
THERE IS ONLY ONE KRAMERS
BOOK
pound we have its duplicate in Kramers Book of Trade Secrets was written
Analytical Chemist assistKramer
stock If it is compound we can edby byAdolph
other eiperta Mr Kiamer was educated
most noted Technical schools and
have it here for you in two days InwasGermanys
years connected with large manufor over

No

i

I0

We Carry the Best Line of
COLLEGE PINS POBS and SPOONS

Everything in Watches
Clocks

Cut Glass

jr

ital

Silverware and
Jewelrv

of

10000

i
a
KRAMER ON ICE CREAM
how
booklet which has just been Issued20c telling
abgal
CREAM Or
to make a prime ICE will
pass m any lood law
solutely pure mid
of other formulas
state besides giving a number
tell all about it here
Can
t
and information
00
or both books
Regular price S25U now SI
J200 Act quick

We Solicit Your Patronage

SHIBLEY

facturing conoerus in Germany and the U S
It is the most complete thinu ever written on
llnvnring Kx tracts giving formulas that hnve
never been published costing from 30c per gallon
gal up
lor SIB0
It
and wholesaling
contains hundreds of other formulas which never
where the cost has
have appeared in print
ranged for each formula to sets of formulas from
who is out of
Kv- ery person
111- 0000
J5O0 to
employment can mnke more out of tide book
than n nerson ill ordinary business can on a cap

HUDSON

SIOUX PUBLISHING COMPANY
SUTHERLAND

On the Square
IS

IOWA

May 14 1907
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Denison Extinguished

Rensselaer
PoIytechnic
Institute

Concluded from page 11
Palmer
Binkley D 1st
W2nd Jewett D 3rd Time 00 2- 5
Running high jumr Fulton W 1st
Binkley D 2nd Morrison W 3rd
5ft 4 in
Vxsii gnmlnulou prorldtd for 8ndfor0rtogiia
Shot put Randies W 1st Hatfield
W 2nd
Rogers D 3rd 32ft 9 in
Hatfield
Pole Vault Willis D 1st
V
8 ft 8 in
2nd Ashmore D 3rd
W
Running broad jump Fulton
2nd Binkley D 3 rd 19ft 5 in
St
W
1st
Hammer throw Randies
D 3rd
95ft
W
Willis
2nd
White
YORK
NEW
700 PARK AVENUE
Fully equipped for scholarly nnd practical work in the midst of the hristian
enterprises of a great city in clo- e acaBase Ball Track Golf and
demic relations with Columbia and New
York Universities offers opportunities
Tennis
for the degrees of 13 D A M and Ph
Reliable goods at fair prices
Open on equal terms to students of
D
bodies
all Christian
Cash on delivery
begins
YEAR
SEVENTY- FIRST
Sept 25 1907 For Catalogue addres
PALMER
ORR
the President of the Faculty the
Phone 34
Rev Chai CuthfaerlHall D D 10 College Ave

f

440 yard-

Troy NY

Union Theological

minaiy

Athletic Goods

81

vy

GAYLORD

EITAPENC

COMPANY

81

8 Contractors and Steam and
81
14

SI

8

Hy-

draulic Engineers

Ft

Corner State and Lewis Streets Binghampton N Y
Branch Office 505 Linden St Scranton Pa

B

We solicit the correspondence
of all parties who have contracts
to let in our line No work to
large or too small for this company to give prompt attention
14

